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OB TBS ACGSLEHA0:102? OF LIPASE ACTIYIIfy CAUSED 3Y 
THE AQSIOH OF SUBS2ANGES COITAIIIUS VIEAMISSi A 
I. Ictrodactlon. 
2h6 discovery of the presence of Q&^tain growth promot­
ing factors and taalntttrition correctives in foods is yet so 
recent that their isolation and natritional functions are 
not known at the present time. Something is known, however, 
of the properties of the more outstanding of these factors, 
termed originally by C. J'onk, Vitsmimes, and changed later by 
J* C. BruiQiaond to Yitamins in order to avoid any implication 
as to chemical constitution. 2has, Vitamin has "been found 
to he associated with fats and oils whioh have their origin 
in animal life. 3ji plants, however, Vitamin A is not gener­
ally associated with the fats aa it is not readily extracted 
from such sources by means of fat solvents. Vitamin A, it has 
been found, is not destroyed to any great extent by a saponi­
fication process involving the use of a non-aqueous caustic 
alkali. It is, however, destroyed slowly by heat and much 
J 
more rapidly if oxygen is present during the heating. Thus 
it is noted that aerating batter fat at 100® Q. tor four hours 
inactivates the vitamin. Vitamin A, in some unknown manner, 
promotes the growth of animals ^hen present in amounts almost 
unbelievably small* It prevents and cores zerophthaImer if 
this disease of the eye has not been permitted to go too far. 
Vitamin A is distinguished from the other vitamins, B and 0, 
-2-
Isy its solalsilities and playsiologicsl effects. As to its 
nutritional function, it may be stated that Vitaain A ap­
pears to l50 associated with fat metabolisca as well as with 
the other metabolic process requisite for growth and main­
tenance • 2he exact manner in Tshich it functions during fat 
2 
metabolism does not appear to be knoian. j, C. DrosHDond , who 
has worked on this, was not able to obtain any direct rela­
tionship between Vitamin A and the synthesis of fats from 
free fatty acids when fed to rats lacking this vitamin. It 
appears .from his ®ork that the power of absorbing fatty acids 
is retained after the rats have began to show the character­
istic symptoms of lack of A. * Later work by Osborne and 
Kendel^ indicates that fats are dispensable constituents of 
the diet provided there is present a suitable source of Vita­
min A. 
She various enzymes contained within living tissues as 
in the digestive fluids of animals.are indisputably closely 
connected with the metabolic processes taking place within 
the animal body. Since any change in the velocity of the 
enzyme reactions is bound to sffect the rate of synthesis and 
decomposition of vital tissue, it should not be surprising 
if one function of the vitamin is to bring about the normal 
velocity of enzyme reactions. In this connection it is wor­
thy to remark that as yet no enzyme reaction has been known 
to proceed as fast in vitro as in vive. It may be that part 
-s-
of this difference is dae to the absence of vitarains in 
enzyme reactions carried oat in vitro. 
Few investigations of the effect of vitamins upon en-
4 
zymes have lieen carried oat. Harden ©alls attention to an 
onaccountafcly increased activity of yeast ^aice which, con­
tains zymase, if again boiled yeast jaice is added. . In the 
same pahlication^ he refers to Abderholden and Schaaman's 
worl:, calling attention to the fact that addition of various 
fractions of an acid extract of yeast to yeast ^uice causes 
greater activity on the part of the zyinase. It is entirely 
probable that Bios, the yeast growth stimalant, is associ­
ated with this unusual acceleration, inasmuch as the condi­
tions of esperimentation were such that Bios could be safely 
assuGjed to be present. If this was to be found true, and 
some very preliaiinary work on the part of the author seems 
to indicate that this is so, it can be inferred by analogy 
that the vitamins may also be concerned as acceleration of 
certain of the enzymes of the animal body« 
M. S* Villaroel^ has observed that extracts of Vitamin 
B, obtained from yeast, pancreas and from testes augment the 
action of catalose extract of liv^r. JPhejse extracts were 
also found to accelerate castor bean lipase and the amylo-
lytic action of lata diastase and of amylose. He suggests 
that the vitamins function as asteration of enizymes in vivo. 
However, the criticism of A. Sordelle' that the extracts 
containijig B are complex and tiiat it is necessary to show 
that the stimulation is due to Vitamin B is ^astified. 
U. Sanimorteno®, working with vitamin extracts, found that 
zymase activity was accelerated, whereas the same vitamin 
extract had little action upon pepsin and a small positive 
action apon trypsin and diastase. HO'wever, the acceleration 
in the case of trypsin and diastase was very small as compared 
to the acceleration obtained with zymase. Catalase activity 
viaa decreased or increased considerably depending apon the 
reaction of the vitamin extract. His wori: would indicate that 
the vitamins exert a specific action upon enzymes. It is unfor 
tnnate that in his palilication he does not specify what vita-
Q 
min he worked with nor the mode of preparation. Tanaka Yoshio 
made the observation daring the course .of his work on the cas­
tor bean lipase that a water extract of lipase accelerated 
lipase activity. There is focnd, therefore, in the literature 
record of a few instances in which enzyme activity has been 
accelerated by extracts made from sources now known to contain 
vitamins. However, it must be emphasized that in none of the 
cases noted have the investigations been carried to such a 
stage that factors other than vitamins were eliminated. 
The present problem grew, therefore, oat of a realization 
of the lack of inadequate explanation of the increase in enzyme 
action by certain extracts and also out of a likelihood that 
Vitamin A, due to its presence in the fat vehicle, must come 
into contact with the enzyme lipase. 
-fi­
ll. Statemant of the Problem. 
The object of the work presented by the author is to 
determine: 
1. 2316 effect of Yitamin A concentrates upon lipase 
action in vitro, 
2. To eliminate as far as possible factors other than 
Yitamin A to which acceleration if noted might be 
« 
ascribed. 
3. 3?he effect of Yitamin a is found in the common Yita­
min A vehicles upon lipase action in vitro. 
4. To establish if possible a parallelism between ani­
mal growth indaced by Vitamin A and accelerated 
lipase activity in vitro caased by presence of Yita­
min A concentrates. 
III. Materials and Methods. 
The most suitable and convenient method for the estima­
tion of lipase activity appeared, after some preliminary work, 
to be the hydrolysis of ethyl batyrate by the lipase contained 
in commercial preparation of pancreatin "with sabseqaent deter­
mination of the batyric acid by standard alkali after a 
Heiehert-Iiieissl distillation. IThis method gives quantitative 
measurements with a fair degree of accuracy, provided the op­
erator is careful to observe certain precautions at various 
stages of the analysis. The hydrolysis of ethyl butyrate is 
a familiar reaction and has been extensively studied frcsn 
various points of view. A consideration of these studies is 
not within the scope of this thesis and the author wishes to 
call attention only to certain phases that were met with in 
the course of the wort. 
A. Lipase: 
The commercial preparation of pancreatin is a glycerol 
extract of the pancreas of a sheep or of a pig. Altiio much 
of the fat adhering to the pancreas is removed before extrac­
tion, there Is no doubt considerable opportunity for glycerol 
to dissolve fatty material along with the enzymes. It was 
noticed during the preliminary wori that small amounts of a 
substance volatile with steam but insoluble in water was ob­
tained in the distillate receiving flasks. Presumable this 
substsnes was composed of volatile insoluble fatty acids. To 
avoid having any fatty acids other than the "butyric acid 
derived Irom ethyl batyrate present it was deemed advisable 
to extract the pancreatin by means of ether for a period of 
12 hours. It was found that the ether had extracted consider­
able fat from the pancreatin. ^he extracted pancreatin was 
about as active as the onextracted. 
in P. B. Hawk"^^ states that pancreatic lipase is very un­
stable and is rendered inert by the presence of acid. To 
avoid this inhibiting action by hydrogen ions it was decided 
to use the slightly aliialine buffer, Ba2S?04, in the medium. 
Preliminary experiisents indicated that 0.5 gms. pancre­
atin was a convenient quantity to cause laeasurable hydrolysis 
in the course of four to ten hours, 0,5 gms, of pancreatin 
were therefore taS:en up in 5 cc, of the Ia2HP04 medium, in 
which the pancreatin readily dissolved, forming an almost 
transparent light brown solution, 
B, Ethyl Butyrate: 
Bthyl butyrate when taken from stock was found to be 
slightly hydrolyzed. It is of decided advantage from an ana­
lytical point of view that the ethyl butyrate be as free as 
possible from butyric acid. Stock ethyl butyrate that proves 
to be very acid may readily be purified by washing the ethyl 
butyrate with dilute alkali a few times and then removing the 
alkali by washing with distilled water. 2he ethyl butyrate 
may then be freed from the greater part of the water by means 
—8— 
of a separatory funnel and. the last traces removed "by means 
of anlaydroas CaClg. The pure ethyl tutyrate is then ohtalned 
hy distillation, 
C. Water; 
The water ased in carrying oat the ezperimental was or­
dinary distilled water boiled and cooled withoat shaking 
immediately before condacting the Beichert-Meissl distills-
tion» This is an essential procedare inasmuch as phenol-
phthalein, the indicator ased daring the titration with stan­
dard alkali, is (jaite sensitive to carhon dioxide. 
D. Vitamin A Concentrates; 
The Vitamin A concentrates were made according to Stein-
11 hock. Sell, and Baell • 300 grams of hatter fat were sapon­
ified with 500 cc, of a 20^ alcoholic potassium hydroxide. 
The saponification was allowed to pi^ceed at room temperature 
for a period of foar hours. The soaps were then dissolved in 
S500 cc. of water. The alcohol water soap solution thus 
formed was extracted three times with diethyl ether. The 
ether extracts were comhined and washed repeatedly with large 
volomes of water to remove soaps. Five to seven washings 
usually sufficed to remove all soap from the ether extract. 
The extract was then transferred to a distilling flask and 
the greater part of the ether distilled off. After the con­
centrated extract had heen transferred to a small crystalliz­
ing dish the remaining ether was allowed to evaporate at room 
-9-
temperature. It ®ss found that from 300 grams of the orig­
inal fat aliottt 3 grams of concentrate or unsaponifishle mat­
ter was obtained. 
E. Production of Film of Vitamin A Concentrate: 
Inasmuch as Titamin A is contained in the unsaponif iable 
matter from the fat, it seemed wise to produce if possible a 
film of the unsaponifiable matter in order to insure as far 
as possible intimate contact between the enzyme lipase and 
the vitamin. It is also essential that the film vehicle 
should be as inert as possible. A fine grade of sea sand 
offered a solution to this difficulty and was tried with suc­
cess. The film was produced by dissolving a small quantity 
of Vitamin A concentrate in ether and evaporating the ether 
after transferring to a weighed quantity of specially treated 
sea sand. IPo induce as far as possible a film of uniform 
thickness, the sand was stirred with a glass rod during the 
last stages of evaporation. 
The Special treatment referred to in connection with the 
sea sand consisted in incineration at red heat for two or 
three hours, treatment "With hot aqua regea, and washing with 
distilled water until a negative chloride test was obtained 
with silver nitrate. Ihe sand was then filtered off, put 
aside in a dust-free compartment to dry. 
Ihe amount of the Vitamin A concentrate deposited upon 
sea sand was in the preliminary experiments approximately ^ 
by weight of the final product. In the later, more carefully 
-10-
controlled experiment, the Vitasain A concentrate sand mix­
ture contained very nearly 25^ ty weight. 
F. Prodaction of Film of Varioas Pats: 
Films of fats and oils from varioas soarces were depo­
sited apon sea sand in a maimer similar to the one ased for 
the prodaction of film- of Vitamin A. 2hese films isere used in 
connection with the studies on the effect of Vitamin A as 
found in the common Vitamin A vehicles apon lipase action in 
vitro. 
Gr. lomenclatore: 
The prodact formed "by the deposition of a film of Vita­
min A concentrate apon sand is called, for convenience. 
Vitamin A concentrate (B.P.) sand preparation, if the concen­
trate is obtained from batter fat» 
The similar prodact made from the fats or oils is called, 
fat or oil sand preparation. Jor szample, the prodact ob­
tained by deposition of a film of cod liver oil on sand ^oald 
be known as the C.L. oil sand preparation. 
H. Preservative: 
Tolaol was ased as a preservative. For any series of 
determinations the amoant was kept the same. In general foar 
drops were added to each reaction flask. 
I. The Eeichert-Meissl Distillationi 
The batyric acid formed by lipase hydrolysis v?as libsr-
-11-
ated lay the addition of 5 cc. of dilate H2SO4 (6 cc. = 1 gia. 
HgSo^). The contents of the digestion flask were then trans­
ferred to a 600 cc. balloon flask which served as a distil­
ling flask. The washings from the digestive flask were also 
transferred quantitatively. Ahoat 50 cc. of CO2 ^ree dis­
tilled water was ased for effecting this transfer. 250 cc. 
of COg free distilled water was then added and a piece of 
porous plate dropped in. It was found that in the controls 
fonaing took place daring distillation and this was remedied 
"by the addition of a drop or two of cottonseed oil. fhe con­
nection between the balloon flask and the condenser was made 
with a jK:jeldahl nitrogen balb. All glassa'are was rinsed in 
warm COg free distilled water immediately before making a 
distillation, fhe butyric acid was distilled and caaght in 
500 cc Srlenmeyer flasks. E50 cc. of distillate proved an 
efficient voloine to distil. She distillation was carefally 
controlled in' all experiments, asoally requiring from two to 
t^ee hours for each series. 
One of the difficulties met with during the distillation 
was bv2mping« Ihis was violent in some cases, due to the pre­
sence of the sea sand« When the transfer of the contents of 
the lipase reaction flask was made by such a means as to avoid 
transfer of sand, the bumping was almost entirely overcome. 
The daiger in bumping contlsted in the possibility of HgSO^ 
being carried over into the distillate. 
""LZ" 
J. Titration of Butyric Acid: 
If/10 SaOH "Was added to the distillate receiving flasks 
until a decided pink coloration remained for more than one 
minate, Phenolphthalsin was used as the indicator. 
IT. Experimental. | j 
A. ThB Effect of Vitaiain A Concentrate from Batter Fst apon ! 
'i 
Lipase Activity. Etliyl Batyrate as Substrate. 1 
2AB1E I 
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« 
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i *Snuf Titamin A concentrate added to sea saM to inSxibit the natu- j 
ral fluidity of tlie sand. Approximately ^ by weigiit. 
! ^Pancreatln, etlier extracted for 12 lioars* 
I Eolation of Ha2HP04 12 EgO. 1 cc, s 0.2E gas. 15a2HP04 12 EgO. 
: 'Xlie acceleration noted in tanas of cc. S/lO laOB lias been 
•; 1 
I 
\ plotted in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. The apward trend of the carve is 
! decisive, showing to greater advantage in Figs. 1 and 3 than in 
i Fig. 2. 
J 3 
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The aoidity of the ethyl "butyrete was determined in E3cp. 
29. 0.1 oc. of the stock ethyl hatyrate titrated 0.15 CG. of 
B/10 sodiam hydroside. The small tahe in "which the titration 
^sas carried oat was then stoppered and placed along side of 
the flask In the ins aha tor. After 41- hours it isas taken oat 
and the increased acidity noted. 0,0E cc. of If/lO HaOH neu­
tralized the acid produced. Shis would seem to indicate that 
very little hydrolysis of ethyl "batyrate takes place ^en acted 
apon hy water containing sodiam "batyrate daring the period of 
inca'bati^. 
-15-
I £• The Sffect of Factors Other thsu Titamin A (JoriGentrates 
u.pOE lipase Activity. 
I 
j 1# Jilm of Cottoaseed Oil on the' Sorfaee of Sand. 
j 1 
2ABI.B II 
fieactioa Constitaeats Cc. of 
Gms. Qms. B/IO 
Pan- C.S. Cc, Co. Cc. 2ol- Irs. . JTaOH to 
Flask cree- Oil aa2HP04 H2O Ethyl aol Inca- SempN neut. 
so. HO. tia Sand Sol. (002 Buty- Drops "batioa Batyr-
in Pre pi free) rate ic Acid 
0 o 
o
 
.
« 
o
 0.000 s.oo 6.00 0.50 6 8f 30®a 7.49 
1 It 0.20 « n n n n n 8.40 
2 H 0.40 •5T ' n n n w n 8.79 
3 n 0.60 B n It ft n n 8.55 
0 G.600 0.000 2.00 s.oo 0»50 5 5 2/S 50®a 8.48 
1 n 0.160 tl n ?* « n n 8.10 
B n O.iiOO *1 n n n 7.77 
3 n 0.450 n n tl n n n 7.45 y y 4 »T 0.600 n 1* n tJ jt n 8.17 1 
5 n 0.750 tr n n s? n n 7.88 
6 n 0,900 tr ft !T n n tt 8.40 1 
7 n 1.050 n n n w « n 7.70 1 
8 ST 1.200 yr IT IT fT n n 7.82 
9 n 0.000 If n Tf n n n 6.75 
*0#06E1 gms. of cottonseed oil dissolved ia etliex. 2 gms. of 
specially treated sea sand introdacad and ether allowed to evap­
orate. Stirred during last stages of evaporation, 
^0.2080 gms, cottonseed oil on 7,0556 gms. of sea sand (specially 
treated} • 
i It was thought that perhaps one of the factors that might "be j 
i i \ 1 
I the caase of the acceleration noted in eaperiiaents 1S» 28^ and 29 I I ! s • f 
i was the presence of a fat like film on the sane. Ezperiiaent 34 uas | 
I 
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therefore made. 0?he results of tMs series indicates a slight 
acceleration which could not, hoTsever, "be reprodaced in esperi-
DEkent 39. It ie thought therefore that the effect of a film of 
oil apon sand is not the cause of the acceleration noted. 
Cottonseed oil was selected to produce the film as the oil has 
heen found to he deficient in Yitamin A. 
2. 2he Effect of Specially Ireated Sea Sand on Lipase 
Activity. 
2ABLS III 
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It is concluded from this data that the increasing amounts 
of sea sand used as the carrier for the Vitamin A concentrate 
is not the source of the stimulation noted. 
/1 CL. 
/at? 
. 
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'zf-ffcr (yfd^///mdfO/j 
l/pa f^ c^r/V/rf 
Vr 
7-^ 
7^ . 
M 
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•^C A9 /•Z. 
y 'n f^/o/7. 
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3. TliB Effect of Tolaol on lipase Activity in the 
Presence of Vitamin A Concentrate. 
SABLE IV i 
Exp* 
iro. 
Flask 
10, 
Seaction Constituents 
Hrs. 
Inca-
hation 
Temp., 
Cc. 
N/10 
SaOH 
to 
ne ut. 
Buty­
ric 
Acid. 
Pan-
crea-
tin 
7it. A {B.F.) 
Sand 
Prep. 
C o ,  
Na2EB04: 
Sol. 
HEO 
(002 
free) 
Cc. 
Ethyl 
Baty-
rate 
Tol­
uol 
Drops 
1 0.£00 0.000 2.00 2.00 0.60 2 Bf 20°a 13.22 
2 n o.soo n V n 4 n « 15.28 
40 S N tt n Jf n 6 n n 14.14 
4 Tt n TT n n 8 rr n 14.68 
5 n 19 IT n n 10 n n 13.52 
i n  ^
//7(r cffcct ar /oiuoJ upa/7 
f/?r^ ccc/c^ c7fj'oa c<^uje(y 
y^ ^?' 1/7'/crn7  ^0 P Co/7cer?~ 
i'he results presented in this tatle show that varying 
the tolaol aa indieatad tends to reduce the acceleration dae 
to Titamin A concentrate. 2he cause of this decrease was 
not investigated. It is, however, possible that the increased 
amount ci tolaol has seme solvent action upon the Vitamin A 
concentrate, thereby withdrawing the Vitamin A from the seat 
of hydrolytic action. Altho the smoant of toluol in Exp. 28 
and 2& was kept constant throaghoat the series, it does not 
necessarily follow? that the quantitative action of toluol was 
the same in each flask, if its acti.on is explained on a' sol­
vent basis. Flask lo. 2 contained very little of the Vitamin 
A concentrate and a large percent of this may have been dis-
% 
solved by the toluol present. With increasing amount of Vita­
min A however the percent in solation in. toluol would no doubt 
becoEM smaller, ftliether this S3^ianation be true or not, the 
original acceleration cannot be ascribed to the tolaol present 
(The inference isould be rather that, inasmuch as toluol exerts 
a sli^t depressive action, the acceleration noted in Ssps. 19 
E8 and 29 would be somewhat higher if tolaol had not been 
added at all, 
4. 2he Effect of a Film of Fat or Oil as a Gatslytic 
Agent in the Hydrolysis of Sthyl 3atyrate. 
1 2 C. C. Warden."^*^ concluded from his work as to the nature 
of alcoholic fermentation, that the fermentation is due to a 
catalytic process operating at the surface of the yeast cells. 
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at the colloidal surfacs of ^'cast juice (zymase), and at 
artificial sarfacQS composed of .specific fst complesies simi­
lar to tiiose foand to "bs present in yeast cellSj and that 
t>i6 ensyme of yeast may be regarded as "belonging to th.e 
cellalar antigens," He based tliese conclusions upon tlie 
fermentation of certain sugars "fay fibrin carrying an appro­
priate film of Ha oleate, The experimental conditions ased 
"by Warden are in some respects similar to tiiose used in the 
esqperiments presented in tbis thesis, For tHis reason, an 
experiment was oatlined to determine if a film of fat or oil 
will act under the conditions used as a hydrolytic agent for 
ethyl "batyrate. The resalts are presented in Salsle Ko, ?, 
Evidently the hydrolysis is not accelerated. The rather 
high titer is dae in pert to some butyric acid performed by 
hydrolysis. Some butyric acid has no doubt been formed thru 
action of the medium used. 
2ABLS V 
£zp» 
Uo. 
Flask 
10. 
Eeaction Gonstltoents 
Hrs. 
Inca-
hation 
jCc. oJ 
:3/l0 
Tenii^:ITaOH 
: to 
:neut. jAcid 
Pan-
crea-
tin 
Oil 
Sand 
Prep. 
: ;Co. ; 
Co. : HgO :Bthyl:2ol-
Sa2HP04:C02 :Buty-;uol 
Sol» ;free;rate jDrops 
« • • » • • 
0 0.000 0.000 
»• m « 
3.00 jE.0O:()L50&e< 4 8  ^ 30% 2.72 
41 1 n 0.300 ft " ; 2.65 
2 ft 0.600 n , n . n . «* n ; 2.20 
3 tf 0.900 n . n , n . " n " ; 2.15 
. 4 r l.SOO n . n . n . " n " : 1.58 
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5. 2I1S Effect ox Ssnd during the Distillatiorj of the 
Butyric Acid. 
i'hs presence of sea ssnd in the distillstion flask caused 
eorisidere"ble humping. This when severe no douht was the caase 
of entrainment of sulpharic acid and eonseqaently a high so­
dium hjrdroxide titer» That unasually high values sometimes 
occurred is a fact. Daring a distillstion one could readiljr 
observe that the violence of hamping increased with the in­
crease in Vitamin A sand preparation. Since the acceleration 
noted was also in direct proportion to the atnoant of Yitamin A 
sand preparation, it might he argaed that the increased entrain­
ment of H£SG4 t:3£s the cause of the acceleration. Experimental 
data presented in connection with other phases of this thesis 
does not suhstantiate this view, hoiBevsr. The distillation 
for the experiments referred to was raade under such conditions 
that no sand •was present daring distillation. Acceleration was 
noted. Bearing indirectly upon this point, the results of 
two ezperiiEsnts designed originally for other ends are given 
in tabular form* Experiment 31 was designed to determine if 
the Fitamin A concentrate accelerated lipase when that enzyme 
is acting in a synthetic nianner. Ezperiment S7 was designed 
to dsteraiine the amount of volatile fatty acids in varying 
quantities of Yitaaiin A concentrate. In "both experiments the 
procedure was identical in respect to the addition of sul­
phuric acid to literate the butyric acid. 
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fABlS 71 
Exp< 
Eo. 
FlasS: 
10. 
Beaotlcm. Constitaents 
Gms. 
Psn-
cres-
tin 
Sds. 
Tit. 
A BE. 
Sand 
Prep. 
Gc • 
Ea2H?04 
Solo 
G o ,  : C c .  
H2O :Ethyl 
OO2 :Bn.ty-
free irat€ 
/ r.c. c/z/a/c 
6u/^ r'/c ^ c/i 
/cc d/'lo/e. 
Tol-
aol 
Drops 
Hrs. 
IncG-
Ijation Tecajv 
Cc. of 
Vio 
SaOH to 
.Seat. 
Butyr­
ic Acid 
0 
1 O 
0.500 
n 
n 
IT 
O.OOG 
0.500 
1.000 
1.500 
24k 00 
n 
n 
TJ 
'd[ 
'/4^/ 
9 
>T 
n 
vt 
10 
n 
rr 
S0°c 
w 
fl 
n 
6,20 
7.11 
6.96 
6.70 
£7 
n 
n 
n 
IT 
o.ooo* 
0.500 
i.ooo-
1.500* 
-•s.so 
w 
n 
n 
£.50 
n 
n 
w 
9 
n 
n 
4 n 
n 
it 
CI 
n 
ft 
o.so 
0.21 
0.29 
0.21 
*To each ila^ was added 0.5 ^ns. of JS5S2BP04 IE H2O in addition 
to the 2.50 CO. of the solution. 
Ihe resalts showi in Table TI indicate that entrainment of 
EgSO^ is not a faetOT altho sand is present in the distilling 
flasi. It has been the experience of the aathor that when H£S04 
is carried oirer it is usually in such aiaoants that the titer is 
very high* 
5. ])eteraiination of the Efficiency of the Distillation of 
the Butyric Acid. 
Exp. 25. Into 4 500 cc. round bottom flasks was intro­
duced 1 cc. of a dilate hntyric acid solution. 150 cc. of COg 
free distilled water was added and the flsaks connected with 
the upright condensers. 125 cc. of distillate was then caught 
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and titrated with K 0.S117 sodiiiu: li^rdrcs-ide. Siie results 
arc given ixi the follovilng table; 
SABLE 711 
Flask Cc. of ail, 
Batyric Acid 
Observed 
Cc. of HaOH 
If 0.2m 
Actual 
1 1,00 2.95 2.04 
2 1.00 • 2.SO 2.09 
S 1.00 2.9£ 2.95 
4 1.00 S.IS 
9-
7. The Effect of Cholesterol upon lipase Action, 
Cholesterol and lecithin are common constitaents of fats, 
espsciallj those of ejaitaal origin. E» F. lerraine^® has Shown 
that lecithin ixicrcases the activity of pancrsstie lipase oaly 
•whan present in high concentrations and then only very slight­
ly. He used mono-biityrin as sahstrste. It woald therefore 
he anasual to es^^ect lecithin to have great stinaalatory power 
apon lipase when acting apon ethyl "batyrate as sahstrate. 
She following ezperiment Shows that the stimulatory 
po-sser of cholesterol is extrencly saall prohahly lying 7;ithin 
esperimentsl error. 
-£3-
OIABLB VIII 
223>. 
Ko. 
Plask 
Ko. 
Beaotion Constituents 
Hrs. 
lacu-h 
hation 
lemp 
Co. of 
H/10 
IfaOH ti 
neut. 
Butyr­
ic Aei< 
Sms. 
Pan-
crea-
tin 
Gms. ; : 
Oho- :Cc. :Co. 
le St-:Ifa2HP04i H2O 
erol :SG1. rCOg 
•• -.free Prep.: : 
Cc. 
Bthyl 
Buty-
rate 
2ol-
uol 
Drops 
1 0.500 
• • 
0.000: , S.OO :2,00 0.50 4 4i 30® C 3.90 
S ft 0.500; " : " « 4 ff n 4.70 
.58 3 N 1,000: " : " n 4 R n 4.98 
4 n 1.500: " : « n 4 n n 4.30 
5 It 2.000: « : " 
• » 
• • 
N 4 n TT 4.60 
8, 2?lie Effect of Sodiam Oleate apon lipase Activity. 
Commercial oleic acid was treated with sodiam hydroxide in 
such a mazmer that not all the oleic acid was neutralized. The 
resulting soap solution was allowed to dry after which it was 
extracted several times with, ether to remove the excess oleio 
acid. A small shaving of sodiam oleate was then ground ap with 
specially treated sea sand» !Bhe following tahle ^ows the stim­
ulation ohtained. It will he observed in Fig. I that the values 
are not regular hut the upward tendency is apparent. 
^-3 
j^ x/p.rs 
op/^ /7 
• • • - •  •••  /.a J.O  ^
nSLE II 
Exp. 
lo. 
Plask 
ISO, 
« 
Reaction Constituents 
Hrs. 
Incu­
bation 
Tema. 
Cc. of 
JS/lO 
JSaOE t< 
neut. 
Butyr­
ic Acii 
i Gms. 
Gois. :Ba 
Pan- ;01e-
crea-:at6 
tin :Sand 
JPrep. 
Cc. 
I82HPO4 
Sol. 
Cc. 
HoO 
C0£ 
free 
Cc. 
Ethyl 
Buty-
rate 
Tol­
uol 
Drops 
1 
• 4 
0.500:0.000 3.00 2.00 0.50 4 9 3o°a 12.61 
2 " ;0.100 n n T1 n n If 12.77 
S :0.200 n n n Tf n tt 13.57 
4 » :0.300 IT- » IT T7 ff ff 16.56 
43 5 " :0.400 tt ?i tf rt tr n 15.10 
6 " :0.500 Tf n n ft n w 16.90 
7 " :0.600 n n « ft tf ft 16.89 
8 " ;0.700 rt xt u tf n If 16.61 
9 " :0.800 n If rt ff It n 18.41 
10 « ;0.900 
• 
Tt rt rt ff Tf ft 17.90 
I Befsrence to the acceleration I37 sodium oleate will be i  ^I 
i made in a later discassion in connection with the acceleration 
\ 
I caused by a Titamin A (B.F.) concentrate frois which the fatty 
I acid content was removed to a high degree. 
Since the Titaain A concentrate was made by an ether ex­
traction method Iroin a water alcoholic soap solution there was 
no doabt ample opportonity for potassium salts of various fatty 
acids including oleic acid to be present in the ether extract 
before this isas wa'shsd with distilled water. The final wash 
water gave no precipitate or cloudiness when tested with A^Og. 
(The final concentrate was also tested for the presence of 
alkali by igniting a small amount in a weighed crucible. There 
could be detected no ash. When recently boiled, cooled dis-
2 
Aa 0/e^ /e ^ancfFrcp&rgff'on. 
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tilled water and a drop of plienolplitlialein were added to the 
crucible, no pink coloration was detected. It is safe, 
therefore, to ass«^ that potasaiom soaps were absent from 
the concentrate. !I!he presence of fatty acids in the Yitamin 
A eonoentrate is however not to be precladed on the basis of 
the siaigpie tests mentioned and will be discassed to better 
advantage in another connection. 
C. The Effect of Yitaaia A as found in the Common Vitamin A 
. Vehicles apon lipase Activity in Vitro. 
The cnsapoaifiable qaatter obtained froa fats and oils 
is complex. With the exception of a few of the jcnown con­
stituents, it is difficult to obtain any of the others in the 
high degree of parity required without tisae-consuming mani­
pulations. It seemed that positive information might accrue 
by a study of the action of certain Vitamin A containing fats 
and oils, as well as certain fats and oils known to contain 
Vitamin A in only sioall amounts. It was hoped that the re­
sults uroald show some parallelism to animal experiments as 
these have been reported in the literature. 
iEhe fats and oils ii^ich have been studied in this con­
nection are; 
1. Vitamin A containing. 
a. Butter fat. 
b. Cod liver oil. 
c. Palm oil« 
"•SB*" 
£. Hot containing Vitamin A in large amounts. 
a. Cottonseed oil. 
b. Wiieat embryo oil. 
c. Sujol {paraffin oil). 
d. Glycerol (included in tMs group for convenience). 
e. Olive oil. 
3)he data obtained for these experiments is presented in 
(Table lo. X and plotted in Figure 11-16, inclusive. 
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2ABLE X* 
GrQlS« 
Cc. of H/lO Eaes Fat Fat 
Exp. or Flask or Solttol Hrs. Eeqaired to Heat. 
10. Oil So. Oil 
Sand 
Prep. 
Drops IncD-bation. Batyric Acid 
1 0.000 4 6 6/6 
* 
8.89 
£ 1.000 n It 7.74 
S 0.450 n tt 8.69 
48 Batter 4 0.900 n n 8.51 
5 1.350 n rr 8.84 
6 1.800 . n tt 7.98 
7 2.150 n Tt 8.69 
1 0.000 n 4^ 4.20 
2 0,450 fi n 4.69 
3 0.900 Tl n 4.75 
Cod 4 1.360 If fi 4.97 
51 iiver 5 1.800 n n „5.02 
Oil 6 0.000 Tf n #0.25 
7 0.450 n ft 0.29 
8 0.900 n n 0.24 
9 1.S50 rr ti mm K» — mm-
10 1.800 n 9f 0.33 
1 0.000 2 6 4.00 
2 0.6C0 n If 5.85 
3 1.000 n n 4.88 
Palm 4 1.500 n It 6.14 
66 Oil 5 2,000 n n 5.73 
6 £.500 n It 5.35 
7 3.000 n n 4.53 
8 3.500 n tt 5.74 
9 4.000 n n 
10 0.000 It tf 3.42 
*Standard reaction constitaents, 0.5 gms. pancreatin, 3 cc. 
Ka2HP04 solation, 2 cc. of H2O CO2 free distilled, 0*6 cc. 
ethyl "butyrate. 
^0 etliyl "batyrate present. Controls to determine volatile 
fatty acids frota cod liver oil film. 
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OJABLS Z {Cont'd) 
, Gms. 
Fat Fat Ce. Of S/IO KaOE 
Exp. or Flask or Tolaol Hrs. Required to Beat. 
E o ,  Oil MO. Oil Props Ineabation Butyric Acid 
Sand 
Prep. 
1 0.000 2 5|- 4.21 
2 0.500 n ft 4.68 
3 1.000 n « 5.10 
Wheat 4 1.500 n ft 4.92 
67 Embryo 5 2.000 n ft 4.68 
6 2.500 ft n 5.03 
7 3.000 n It 6.49 
8 3.500 « « 5.50 
9 0.000 n n 3.29 
1 0.000 6 5 2/3 8.48 
2 0.160 tf n 8.10 
3 0.300 tr IT 7.77 
Cotton 4 0.450 n n 7.45 
39 Seed 6 0.600 n « 8.17 
Oil 6 0.750 tt n 7.88 
7 0.90 n n 8.40 
8 1.05 ti It 7.70 
9 1.20 n w 7.82 
10 0.00 TT n 6.75 
1 0.000 2 6 3.60 
2 0.500 IT n 3.47 
3 1.000 tl « 4.00 
Glyce­ 4 1.500 n n 3.43 
69 rol 6 2.000 w H 3.90 
6 2.500 n n 4.35 
7 3.000 n n 5.43 
8 3.500 K n 4,80 
9 0.000 n tf 3.00 
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!E4B1S S (Cont'd) 
Sms. 
Co. B/10 NsOH Fat 
Flasi Fat E2g). or or Soluol Hrs. Eequired to Keut. 
so. Oil lo. Oil 
Sand 
Pr«p. 
Drops Incu"batioa Butyric Acid 
1 0.000 S 9 3.98 
2 0.500 n S.21 
S 1.000 n n 5.50 
4 1.500 tt n 5.10 
68 ISaj^ol 5 E.OOO n n 5.55 
6 2.500 n m 5.10 
7 S.OOO n n 5.77 
8 S.600 a jf 5.68 
9 0.000 n n 4.57 
1 0.000 4 5.00 
2 0.600 n n 5.18 
S 1.000 n n 4.52 
65 Olive 4 1.500 n n 5.69 
Oil 5 2.000 rr It 4.91 
6 2.500 n rt 5.44 
7 S.OOO n n 4.76 
8 0.000 n n 4.18 
o o • 
^ I IX-
Jb: 
o 
Za 
<i:z 
XT - • ^ 
/^c . /J-
cr^  ^^ 7 a/7 
J-s-
/To 
J'-^  
7-^  
Ct} 
/•a AX 
T/7c f^fec/af <3'/y'//?7 of 
^a/Jerf^ A o/pg/7 l//p9 c^ 
/jT 
/7 .^ /Z 
^Xp S/ 
i^c/ l/'vcriP// a 
x^p. 
^ 
Or^ /r7-5 V//'<3m/'n l/e/p/c/'^  
-  /  _  / ,  
5 ^  C, 
M 
//na5c . ffc//r/'ryr 
% 
\ 
v; 
Vj 
P 
•^f /.a 7jr 2(f xy ,5  ^ /,jr 
ef///e V// an'l/p :^5e/^ c^ fVfPy. 
Jji'^  
/S M /r 
(jr'a-mT 'e/7/ae '/
-so-
2ABLB ZI* 
Gais« 
Pat S'at Cc. I/IO 
Ssp. STo. or riask or 2oluol Hrs. HaOH to Seut. 
Oil Eo. Oil Drops Incubation Butyric 
Sand Acid 
Prep. 
1 .0.000 4 4^ 2.40 
2 0.600 rt t? 2.90 
78 Balm S 1»0G0 n K 2.85 
Oil 4 1.500 n W 4.55 
5 2.000 w n 2.89 
6 0.000 M tv 2.41 
7 0.500 If TT 2.59 
79 Bujol 8 1.000 n IT 2.81 
9 1.500 K TT 3.20 
10 2.000 n tf S.29 
1 0.000 4 . 5 2.33 
iheat 2 0.600 tr w 3.60 
80 Embryo 2 1.000 n n 3.66 
I 
• 
• 
4 1.600 w Tf S.OO 
"^Standard reaction coastltaents. 
If tlie study had ^eea confined to the action of cotton­
seed oil, "batter fat and cod liver oil npon lipase activity 
an apparent agreement with the 7itamin A content of these sab-
stances as determined hy aniioal esiperiments is obtained. !j!his 
// /dZ is qaite evidently brought oat in TLg$.3j?c/ in which the values 
have been plotted. It would seem that these insults are best 
explained by assuaing that the activity noted is the resultant 
in each case of two factors—a depressing action of fats upon 
lipase and a stimulatory action on the part of the vitamin 
3D a_ 
M 
7=7 .^ /r 
Wc//or? 
on &hc c^rcJ-
c^ osra 
G/ /^ //77/)/L 
/zli^  ./3 
 ^ z xn 7% 
(^ /p7//3rfo cxp. 
'^  '' ' vi? /7a/W) 
/ T :  
/}•/} 
i Jo Kxp. • 
C/=//m /•s lA/h csf C07ir'yo 
i^r /o /.f /.a 
-' C^arp^p /^^ e m/h /y'^ $. 0> /Z, 
(^ rd/71 :^ ^ /^jc/ F/'/n:^  Frcp. 
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present. In this ooitnectiOG reference is made to Ezperiment 
41 in 'ahich it was shown that a film of oil tends to depress 
the norsoal hydrolysis of ethyl batyrate by the mediaai lack­
ing pancreatin. However, further experiments with nu^ol and 
wheat embryo oil do not confira this assumption. In Figures 
IS and 16 it is ^own that these sabstances accelerate the 
activity of lipase. Palm oil^ Szp. 66, Fig. IS, accelerated 
the lipase activity more than cod liver oil, which is loiown 
to be one of the richest soorces of Vitamin A. Attention is 
called to the slight difference in the amoont of toluol used 
as a preservative in these esperiments. In Exp. 40 it was 
shown that toluol has a tendency to depress the acceleration 
normally daa to the presence of 7itamin A concentrate. Jhas, 
in Szperiments 66, 67 and 68 it is probable that the smaller 
amount of tolaol is causing enuf change in the medium that 
the acceleration noted is no longer comparable to the results 
obtained in similar sagperiments with other fats or oils bat 
with a slightly higSher tolaol content. It seemed worth while 
to test this point. In fable XI is presented data in support 
of this contention. Eeferance to the plots for these experi­
ments, in Figs. 17-19, inclusive, shows that except in the 
case of nujol the acceleration is much less than in those 
e35>eriments in which only two drops of toluol had been used 
as a preservative. In considering the chemical nature of 
nujol, the acceleration in the case of a film of nujol is 
-SE-
highly interesting "bat is not serioas Qvidence against tlie 
idea tliat Yitsmin A has stinmlatory action upon lipase. 
D. The Effect of Yitamin A Concentrates luade from other 
Scarces than Butter Fat. 
!I?h6 acceleration noted in Experiments 19, 28 and 29 was 
caused hy the addition of Yitamin A concentrate. Similar 
acceleration should be noted in case of concentrates made 
from cod liver oil end alfalfa as both of these sabstances 
, have been shown by animal experiments to be rich in Yitamia 
A. However, sach concentrates made from lard, cottonseed oil, 
and inactivated butter fat should prove not to stimulate 
lipase activity. This reasoning has been tested oat. !rhe 
experimental data is shoisn in Table ZIII and Figures 20-27, 
inclusive. 
She concentrates from these sources were niade in the 
manner previously indicated. Ihe yields are suEoaiarized below 
in Table ZII. 
Table 211 
Source of 
Yitamin A 
Gms. Fat or Oil 
Saponified Sms. Extract 
Cod liver oil 300 2.9942 
Lard 200 1.6904 
Cottonseed oil 300 2.0446 
Inactivated 
butter fat 260 2.1457 
Alfalfa * 8.9616 
*2578 gms. alfalfa extracted with 95^ C2H5OH. 
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TABLE XIII* 
Co. of Xi/lO SaOH to saeat. 
Butyric Acid 
H j v e  of Cod Liver Cotton­ Lard Inact. B.F. 
Vitamin A Oil seed oil 711. A ?it. A 
Prep. Tit. A Vit. A Prep. Prep. 
Prep, Prep. 
Exp. Ho. 56 54 56 53 
Incalration 4 4 4 4 
Sms. 
Flaslc Sand 
So. Prep. 
1 0.000 3 » S 8  3.92 3.03 3.41 
2 0.600 4,06 3.90 3.80 4.90 
S 1.000 5.00 5.31 6.09 4.80 
4 1.500 5.16 4.81 4.20 4.20 
fi E.OOO 5.44 5.95 3.98 4.18 
Ezp. Ho. 63 59 61 60 
Incubation 9^ 10^ 10 5^ 
Gms. 
Flask Sand 
lo. Prep. 
1 0.00 4.80 4»87 6.20 4.52 
E 0.60 7,00 7.08 7.95 6.98 
S 1.00 6*06 6.06 7.05 4.57 
4 1.50 6.50 — 7.90 5.90 
5 2.00 6.50 6.08 8.25 6.10 
6 0.00 5.42 4,45 5,40 < 4.02 
7 2.50 6.20 6.85 7.40 4.79 
8 3.00 6.10 6.48 7.45 5.10 
9 S.5G 5.80 5.73 7.75 6.33 
10 0.00 4.40 4.22 5.20 3.19 
^Standard reaction constitaents used. 
Tjbe Effecf of y/r^ rp/n ^  
c^ n^c<yn/rffrc /77c?ae/ra/77 
A&rd upon l/p^ r:5^ j7c}jV/i 
33 
£xp. 
r/a^z 
y" £>(p-^ 0 
]f^ cZj^ /bd 
ron l/ps^ c 'i^ tr/y/rfj 
/=/a. Z4 from Co(^l//er^// /rorr? X^r'a. 
" " Co^ o^r? " Zy " J/76rc/yy<7/T/7 
/ a  / jT  f . a  ^ j r  
(^ -^0^ /77:5 y/Z^ /ry/r?  ^ <!!!'o/7Cfn^ c^7-fc 
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Jhe concentrates made from the first foar sources were 
dissolved in ether and transferred to 100 cc. volametrio 
flasks. Bthet was then added to the mark. Etiese solutions 
•ssere kept for lipase esperiments and also for testing for 
presence of Vitamin A content by animal growth studies. 
In the making of the vitamin sand preparations, the 
level of VitaiEin A concentrate ^as maintained as close as 
possible at Z.5% by weight of the final product. To demon­
strate the potency of the original source in a manner compar­
able to siruilar determinations of potency by means of animals 
equal fractions of the total extract were used in making the 
vitamin sand preparations, ajhos 6 cc. of each of the ether 
solutions of the concentrates made from cod liver oil, lard 
and cottonseed oil were transferred to 8 grams of sand. 
6»S cc. of the ether solution of the inactivated butter fat 
solution i»ere similarly transferred, 
She Yitamin A alfalfa sand preparation was made up to 
2,5 % level by weight. 
fieference to the carves in Figures 20-23 shows that the 
cod liver oil concentrate accelerated lipase activity in much 
the same manner as a similar concentrate made from butter fat 
!i?h€ concentrate made from inactivated batter fat is Quite 
different in action. The addition of 0.5 gms. concentrate 
sand preparation accelerated, iBhereas increasing amounts 
caused a depressing action. !I!hese two experiments seem to 
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indicate tliat the cause of the acceleration lies in the 
Vitamin A content. Opposing these two erperiments, however, 
are Esgperisients 54, 66, 6S, 59, and 51, Figures, 21, 22, 24, 
25, and 26, respectively. In Fig. £1 and 22 it is seen that 
concentrates made froai cottonseed oil and lard also cause an 
acceleration. 'Dhe curves are, however, irregular. 2his ir­
regularity was the cause of an attempt to duplicate the 
results with these concentrates, figures 24-27, inclusive, 
indicate the results ohtsined. Only in the case of Esp. 53 
is it safe to infer that duplication was obtained. It is to 
he noted, ho-wever, that, in respect to Ssps. 5S and 60, the 
time clement remained practically the same; whereas in Esps, 
63, 59 and 61 the time interval had been increased a little 
more than two times what it was in Sxps. 55, 54, 56 and 52. 
The data is not therefore on a strictly comparable basis. 
Experiment 48, Table XI7, shows the effect of a Yitaasin 
A concentrate aade frosi alfalfa upon lipase activitgr. Shis 
concentrate was made according to the directions of Steinboclc 
14, 
and Soutwell . Approximately 2500 grams of dry powdered 
alfalfa meal of good quality was twice extracted with cold 
95 percent alcohol. -The alcohol extract was concentrated by 
distilling off the alcohol. Excess of 20 percent alcoholic 
potash ^as then added. The saponif ication mixture then stood 
for four days after which it was shaJien with ether. Shis pro­
duct was refined according to Steinbock and Boutwell's proce-
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dara, !?1iq petroleum ether layer ^ich has been shown by 
these authors to be potent in Vitamin A was used in the tests 
with lipase. 
Daring the production of this concentrate the author had 
to allow the saponified caass to stand for four days at room, 
tempersture. Ample opportunity was therefore afforded for 
destruction of Vitamin A, Shat destruction took place was 
shown by animal experiments. It can also be seen from Fig. 28 
that the lipase is not accelerated in the same manner as with 
concentrates known to contain Vitamin A. 
lABLS ZTJ* 
Flssk Eo. 
6ms. 
Vit. A Send Prep. 
Oe. JS/lO HaOH to neut. 
Butyric Acid 
1 0.000 4.81 
2 0.600 6^60 
S 1.000 5.44 
4 1*500 6.21 
5 E.OOO 6.60 
6 0.000 4.38 
7 E.500 6.60 
6 g.OOO 6.10 
9 3.600 5.60 
10 0.000 4.50 
^Standard reaction constituents, 4 drops toluol. Incubation 
period 7f hours. 
3(ci a~ 
7:^  
T'/pe. S/f<rcJd f0.^ y/'1\<^/V/A 
/^^ 0/77 ff/f^ /f<3 
::.i,: /.A. /.:^ r 
(^ r&rvs. V>^ /3rr}/n /^ d^n(/ Fr<^ p. 
l:. 
777/s co/7ceo/r&/e 4^ 
/a P^/c^jTi/n- -
'//? 
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S« Eat Srowtli Stadies on Vitacaizi A« Potency of Concentrates 
from Cod Liver Oil, Cottonseed Oil» Lard, Inactivated Bat­
ter Fat and Alfalfa, 
Ths acceleration of lipase activity caused by concentra­
tion from cod liver oil, cottonseed oil, and lard, as shown 
in Figures EG-2S, inclasive, taay be assamed to be dtia to 
Yitarain A if tiiese concentrates permitted animal growtii at 
about the same rate. Jbe concentrate from alfalfa coald also 
be tested with, animal growtli to determine its potency. 
The only condition under 'Khicii the rate of animal growtb 
would be tiiB same for concentrates made from cod liver oil, 
cottonseed oil and lard woald be that the same smoant of Vita­
min A was extracted in each case. This would imply that very 
nearly the same volaaes of ether mast be assd In the extrac­
tion. It follo-ffls also that Vitamin A ^oald be a substance 
rather insoluble in ether. Shis sappositlon has sapport in 
the fact that Titamin A cannot be readily extracted -with 
ether from plant sources. 
Eat esperiiaents were therefore devised to determine the 
accuracy of this reasoning. Rats -Rfsre fed a deficient diet 
until their growth was stationary, when concentrates from the 
various sources were added to the ration. The amount of con­
centrate was based upon 5^ level of the original source. 
Control rats, except for alfalfa and inactivated butter fat, 
•were led the deficient ration plus 5^ of the original source. 
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i 
Site results obtained frotu these aspericaents hsTs "been in- ! 
.1 
corporated into 2?al3le X?I and the growth curves are presented j 
i 
'i 
in Figures g9-37, inclasiTe. I 
In 'Table XY is presented the volume o£ the ether sola- i 
i 
tions of Yitaain A concentrates used to sizpplenient the defi- | 
cient rations in the rat es^jeriments. | 
LEABLE XV 
Concentrate 
3>ate in 
Hation 
Co. per 
1000 gms. 
Eation (3cis» 
Bate ia 
Eation 
Gc. per 
200 gms. 
Hation 
• 
Sms. 
Cottonseed 
oil 16.5 0.3274 — — 
Inactivated 
butter fat 7/7/25 19.2 0.4119 m *• 
Lard l/ll2.h 16.5 0.2788 — — 
Cod liver 
8/6/2E oil 16.5 0^4840 *16.5 0^5374 
Alfalfa 7/7/25 0.1755 &l6l2b 
. 
0.100 
. . .' f 
*Addea. to £00 gms, of ration to which previcasly had been ; 
added 0.3S74 gsas, per 1000 gms. ration. 1 
l' 1 
i It can he seen frona the growth csarves that only the con- i 
eentrate from eod liver oil permitted aniinal growth. Stein- | 
•boGl:^ Sell, and Boell^^ reported that a siailsr concentrate | 
I 
from butter fat gave growth. Addition of concentrate eqaiva- 1 
i 
lent to a level of the original source did not improve | 
those rations eupplsciented by concentrates from inactivated | 
batter fat, lard, cottonseed oil and alfalfa. She effect of ? j 
i 
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such addition was considerable in the case of the ration sup-
plecQsnted by cod liver oil concentrate. ITlae amount of cod 
li7ar oil concentrate and also of alfalfa concentrate was in­
creased later to approximately EO percent* lEhe rats getting 
the additional amoant of Yitaoiin A cod liver oil concentrate 
did very well, whereas this caimot be said of the rats getting 
the concentrate from alfalfa. 
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TABLE ZYl 
Vitamin A 
Vehicle Batter Pat Cottonseed Oil 
Hat No. 21 2? 
• 
• 
23 : 24 25 E6 27 28 29 
Sex S J d s $ 9 9 
6/29/E6 
6/5 
6/lS 
Sate 6/19 
of 6/29 
Weigh- 7/7 
ing 7/14 
7/26 
8/5 
8/18 s 
60 
70 
91 
99 
102 
106 
117 
140 
159 
170 
61 
75 
80 
82 
78 
80 
89 
110 
119 
151 
71 
75 
78 
95 
96 
93 
97 
109 
149 
148 
1 
< 
61 
70 
94 
85 
87 
73 
72 
84 
109 
133 
V 
69 
80 
95 
101 
105 
104 
111 
141 
167 
186 
69 
80 
93 
95 
106 
#104* 
61 
70 
79 
80 
82 
77 
85 
fso 
%7 
1 
1 
61 
76 
81 
97 
100 
104 
*|01 
#90 
55 
62 
73 
75 
76 
#68 
Vitamin A 
Vehicle Cod Liver Oil Lard^ 
Bat Ho. 30 31 • 32 33 34 
1 
35 
» 
36 
f i 
37 38 39 
Sex $ 9 S $ $ 9 6 0 "T 9 
5/ZS/2& 
6/5 
6/lS 
Date 6/l9 
of 6/29 
T/eigh- 7/7 
ing 7/14 
7/28 
8/6 
8/18 
56 
72 
88 
98 
99 
1S9 
158 
19S 
215 
205 
65 
80 
93 
96 
104 
121 
127 
143 
163 
170 
61 
74 
80 
99 
113 
144 
156 
179 
194 
188 
52 
70 
86 
93 
103 
126 
129 
173 
150 
167 
61 
64 
69 
72 
85 
123 
143 
176 
190 
189 
59 
69 
74 
86 
86 
@70 
(7/20) (7/28) 
61 
66 
73 
76 
66 
57 
& 
57 
60 
65 
76 
56 
60 
62 
69 
75 
75 
76 
72 
77 
87 
88 
93 
90 
*84 
'*76' ^84 
*81 
# 
*Eyefi sore. 
^Killed. 
#Foand dead. 
& Escaped. 
^Silled, ear IzrEeotion. 
Heavy line indicates addition of an amoont of ooncentrate 
equivalent to of the original sonroe of the craicentrate. 
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TABLE XVI (Cont'd) 
Vitamin A 
Valiiele 
InactiTated , 
Batter Fat Conc.^ 
Sat Ho 
83 
7/14 
% 8S 
YitaE&in A 
Vehicle Cod liyer Oil Conc»y XidSTtt Gone* 
Kat 10. 
%jz^Jzh. 
6/5 
5/13  ^
6/1  ^
6/29 
64 : be 
74 \ 67 
86 i 7? 
98 : 95 
99 : 97 
;10 
no *'101 
lO&J 122 
BQW- 111 
JlEl 
1S7 
7/14 
48 
Bate 
of 
Wei^' 
. lag 
17 18 19 20 
% S % Z 
69 58 50 68 
80 67 50 80 
90 66 61 89 
96 67 66 97 
100 62 66 lOS 
.101 62 68 105 
94* 67 6S» 107 
89, 64 64* 104 
85? 66® 62# 85# 
*Byes sore. 
@ Xilled. 
# Foand d€ad. 
^ £ill3d, ear izifection. 
4. Heavy line indicates addition of an ai&ount of concentrate 
eqai"78lent to 6^ of the original scarce of the concentrate. 
& lyes well. 
14-' ^ 
H 
 ^^  C<iv 
N 
\ 
-Sl^/jS>Uy 
CL-
% 
A 
H 
^ M ^ 
K > 
5V  ^Iji  ^^  
1^   ^ I 
d 
^ is 
 ^i 
sl 
><4 
s ^ 5\ 
t-i-l -e-
© <1 
VS \ 
>> 
>= 
K'^  
R 
I 
kl 
% 
s 
V 
l^ll 
I b-^  
1^  
'O 
J7M. 
V o 
V 
ID 
 ^I 
K) 
M 
1^ ^ 
X I ^ ^ 
a/jjxrp.yi^ % 
4' f 
5 K 
\s> 

a 
I 
It 
: 
2ABLS m (Cont'd) 
Vitamin A 
Tehicle Alfalfa Cone.* 
Hat Uo. 40 41 42 45 44 
? 2 5/ 
61 67 59 
56 69 62 
74 84 83 
78 86 84 
77 96 92 
81^ 90 94 
Yif 86 '^ 6 
87 99 
62# 99 
92 
Sex 
5/29/26 
6/5 
60 
88 
Date of 
We igMng: 
6/13 : 113 
6/19 : 124 
69 
73 
88 
7/14 
138 
143 
144 
143 
147 
140 
*HeaTy line indicates addition of an amoant of concentrate 
egaiTalent to of the original source of the concentrate. 
# Found dead. 
?. The Semoval of Free Fatty Acids from Vitamin A Concentrates 
and the Effect of the Hesalting Product apon Lipase Activity. 
In connection with the decided acceleration of lipase 
activity noted in the presence of sodiam oleate, it occurred 
to the author that fatty acids would "be present in the concen­
trate of the ether which ^was used as the solvent for the on-
saponiflshle taatter, also removed fatty acids foirmed in the 
alcoholic water soap solution hy hydrolysis. The presence of 
fatty acids in the concentrate would react with the Ea2HP04 
to produce soaps. Inasmuch as sodium, oleate gave stimulation 
pro"bahly because of its emulsifying properties, there is good 
reason for believing that other soaps would act similarly. 
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Bzperimental data shows that fatt^ acids ma^ "be extracted 
qaite readily from soap solutions by means of ether. J. Lew-
kowitsch^ states that palmitic acid has thas been extracted 
from a sodiom palmitate solution by tolaene. 0.0219 grams 
1 
palmitic acid (Idhlbaom) was dissolved in 95% ethyl alcohol. 
10 cc. of distilled water Tsas then added. (This solution was 
basic when tested with phenolphthalein. Kiis solation was 
extracted three times with ether. 3216 combined ether ex­
tracts were washed with distilled water fire times, the last 
I three washings of which were done with COg free distilled wa-
I 
! 
ter. There remained a residue after remoTing the ether by 
evaporation. This residue required 1«2E cc. of s/lO SfaOH 
for neutralization. The various concentrates were all found 
to be decidedly acid in character when tested with H/lO laOH, 
performing the titration in alcohol as solvent for the con-
I centrate. 
1 
i 
I The elimination of fatty acids from the Vitamin A concen-
i I trate has proved to be a difficult task because of the solu-
.1 
I bility of soaps in the solvents used for the unsaponifiable 
I matter. The author was able to effect a rather complete 
i 
i separation of the fatty acids from the concentrate from but-
I ter fat. The final product required an insignificant amount 
i 
of Ef/lO HaOH for neutralisation and gave no test for potassium 
using HaC0(S02)s. The resulting product accelerated lipase 
! 
activity decidedly. Hence it seems that the acceleration is 
: -44-
i das in part only to tlie presence of soaps. Ilie data for this 
esqieriniental vsorlc is presented in Table ZTII. 
lABLE mi* 
Flask Ho. 
Qms. 
Vit. A B.F. 
(purified) 
Sand Brep. 
Cc. ir/10 HaOH to 
neutralize 
Butyric Acid 
1 0.000 5.70 
2 0.600 4.55 
S 1.00 5.66 
4 1.50 5.80 
5 £.00 5.20 
6 2.50 5.40 
7 S.OO 5.20 
*Standard reaction constituents, 2 drops tolaol. Incatation 
period hoars. 
She removal of free fatty acids was effected ty first 
j neutralizing the fatty acids in the concentrate hy the addi-
j 
I tion of alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution to the concen-
j 
j trate dissolved in alcohol. The amount of alcoholic potassium 
! 
I hydroxide necessary had previously "been determined ty using 
i smaller amounts of concentrate. A slight excess of potassium 
i hydroxide was deemed advisalile and so used* !rh6 alcohol used 
j as solvent for both potassium liydroxide and concentrate was 
I ahscflute. Under these conditions E. B. Holland et al^® claim 
i that the reaction is coarplete* The alcohol was then removed 
! by exhaustion with a high vacuum pump. The soaps were then ex-
i tracted with ether. The ether extract proved, however, to con-
I 
: tain large amounts of soaps. By changing the solvent from di-
\ 
! 
'! 
! 
js 
<^ ri^ rr?5 y/'^ <^ rT7/n  ^ cc^ ncer7^ r*^ /--e frarrj 
^cr/a'^J ^csnd 
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ethyl ether to petroleam ether of 1o"b boiling point it was 
possihle to obtain, after three fractionations, an extract 
very free from soaps and crystalline in character. This pro­
duct was used in testing lipase activity. 
A direct relationship between the animal growth and the 
lipase acceleration experiments would he established if it 
coald be shoTO that the concentrates from cottonseed oil, lard 
and iasaetiTated batter fat do not accelerate when free from 
fatty acids. The establishment of this relationship was at­
tempted bat unfortunately the purification of the concentrates 
proved difficult. !Ehe soaps persisted in being dissolved in 
the petroleum ether. A great deal of soap was removed, how­
ever. As a final measure, the soaps were renKived by washing 
Tsith distilled water. Here again difficulty •cas met with be­
cause an emulsion formed at the junction of the petroleum and 
the wash water. Shis eventually was broken by the addition 
of potassium chloride, fhe final product in ell cases proved 
slightly heavier than the original, hence the author deems 
the data obtained open to suspicion. !2his data is presented 
in Table ZYIII. 
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OJiiBLS 2YIII* 
Type of Yit. A 
Sand Prep. 
Cod Liver 
Oil 
Cotton-
Seed Oil Lard 
Inactivated 
Batter Jat 
£zp. Ho.. 74 77 76 75 
Flast 
Ho. 
Gk&s. 
Sand Prep. 
Cc. 0' : H/IO 5H 
1 
2 
S 
4 
0.000 
0.500 
1.000 
1.500 
2.86 
3.25 
S.40 
S.SO 
2.55 
3.60 
2.50 
S.50 
4.12 
£.81 
S.S3 
S.66 
4.40 
*Eeaction Constituents; 
0.5 gas. pancreatin 
0.5 cc. ethyl batyrate 
5.0 cc. EgO distilled CO© free 
5.0 cc. Ha2HP04 Sol. 
4 drops toluol 
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7. Sunixiary. 
1. A metiiod to study the effect of Yitamln A ooncentrates 
upon the enzyme lipase has be en devised. 
2. Several phases of this method have hean studied to elimi­
nate possible sources of acceleration other than that 
caused hy Yitaain A or similar concentrates, 
3. An acceleration of lipase activity by Vitamin A concentrates 
has been noted and studied ¥?ith the view to correlating 
this acceleration with the Yitatain A content of various 
• fats and oils. 
4. Concentrates made from butter fat and cod liver oil have 
been found to accelerate lipase activity- A concentrate 
from inactivated butter fat was found to give very little 
acceleration. 
6. Concentrates made from cottonseed oil and lard were found 
to accelerate lipase activity. These concentrates, however, 
have been shoisn to contain fatty acids vitiich react with the 
mediim to give soaps, 
6. Sodium oleate has been foond to accelerate lipase activity. 
7« An alfalfa concentrate shown to be dcjficient in Yitamin A 
did not accelerate lipase activity. 
8» A Yitamin A concentrate from butter fat has been separated 
from its free fatty acid content and foond to give accele­
ration. 
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9. Yitamin A vehicles such as Taiitter fat, cod liver oil, 
palm oil, cottonseed oil, lard, olive oil and wheat ena-
hryo oil when tested for lipase acceleration are not in 
all cases in accord with the potency of these soorces as 
detercained by animal growth. 
10. A Yitarain A concentrate has been obtained which is free 
from fatty acids. 
11. It has been found that the separation of onsaponifiable 
matter from soaps is not reliable. 
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